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Dear Principals,

The great thing about wanting something with your heart is that powerful enthusiastic vision can
help orchestrate whatever actions a-re necessary to achieve your goal of t0b% quality pass result. It is like
when you have a clear thought that you want to pick up a tea mug. You don'i ha.'e io orchestrate all the
muscular and balancing movements of your hand and arms to do it - the mere clarity of intention is enough
to set all the subconscious muscular process into action. In the same way, a clear vision or goal for your life
shall set all kinds of processes into action - both inside and outside of yourself. A powerful vision in your
mind is able to tap directly into the creative hrst cause, because the essence of your mind is a,lso the essence
of the universal mind.
Here are few tips to help you achieve your tar:get of l00yo pass result:

01.

Be clear about what you are looking for. Instead o[ focusing only on specilic outer elements,

contemplate what you are really truly looking for in seeking this target. For example, you may think

that your target is to achieve 1007o pass result. You think about it all the time and plan out your
strategies for getting it to the altar. The actual essence ofyour target is to get lOoyo risult, buiyou
have decided that this alone is the goal which can fulhll aspirations. It's time to imagine details of
how your hopes and aspirations may look when they take form. Just be sure to surrender to ietting

02.

03
04'

the universe put together the best package deal for whatever essential goal you are ordered througf,
your power of vision and intention.
Clarify your mind through academic practices. A strong and clear mind gives more power to your
vision, helps you choose and pursue good decisio.r.; atrd also a1lows y-ou to pr1."r" the subtle
un.iversal guidance that is guiding your way. you can find good academi,c practices to clarify your
mind.
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Be clear that this target is something you really want to do. Sometimes you think you want
something, but really the
n sparked by the words of others. Just Lsk any child of your

KV who would practically
a few years later when th

05.
06.
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words from
don't have strong taith in your targets. tllay ue you have heard
someone expressed out about your target, and you have subconsciously woven those doubts into the
fabric of your subconscious mind. If you determine that the negative assessment of others have
dirninished your faith in your ability to achieve your targets, then you can choose to transform those
negative ideas into the energr and motivation to be victorious in your endeavours inspite of others
people's doubts.

to get that new toy or a video game and then ask them again
ex1 ensive handbag or a fancy new car. Look at yor. o*.t
target artd question, if they come from your own mind and soul, or from outer sources such as the
meLrketing efforts of advertising agencies. Also ask yourself what outcome you can likely expect if you
achieve the target you have set. The cleverer you are about your goals, the better you are able to work
toward them with the empowerment of your own conviction.
Remember time in your life when you have come through for yourself and accomplished challenging
tasks. Then, move toward your current goal with conhdence and remembrance of your strengths.
Be sure that you are envisioning the target of l0O7o pass result for yourself and the world around.
Don't forget that the life you are living is your life. Live it! Take chances! How would you feel if you
never went for your target.

an

Please note with penetrating insights and pointed efforts on step by step pathway for an outstanding
result shall give you the better space to adapt to change ald the wisdom and power to take advantage of th!
opportunitics that change creates.

I request you to share the DO with your teachers.
Please acknowledge within three days.
Wi1.h

regards,
Yours

The Principal
All Kendriya Vidyalayas
Bhopal Region
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Copy to:

01.
02.

The Assistant Commissioners, KVS, RO, Bhopal for information and necessary action.

Smt. Gitanjali Pandey, Hindi Translator, KVS, RO, Bhopal with the request immediately to put
up Hindi translation of the DO, through Dr. (Smt.) B Kaur, Assistant Commissioner.

